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STARTS OUT WELL
0 - 0

-- 150 Members of Rotary Club

- Jake Field for Campaign.

REPORTS HEARD THIS NOON

Women's Committee and Portland
Chapter or Red Cross Will Ren-

der All Possible Assistance.

With 150 member of the Portland
Tiotary club in the field, the member-hi-p

drive for the Boy Scouts opened
here yesterday. The drive is being con-
ducted all over the United States.
through the of the Rotary

' dubs, and the local organization hopes
to make a record that will stand with
the very best.

First reports of the success of the
- drive yesterday will be made this noon

at a luncheon of the club. While no
check of the work was made last even-
ing. H. C- - Ewing. head of the city mem-
bership drive, was confident that ex-

cellent results had been' accomplished
- for the first day.

The women's committee, tinder Mrs.
' Sarah K-- Evans, also started its work
yesterday and will have reports to

- snake today.
The effort Is being; made at this time

to secure associate members of the
boy scouts, grown-up- s who believe in
the organization and are willing to

. back it up. The goal for the entire' I'nlted States is 1.000.000 associate
members, and Portland's quota is 3000.

' while that of the entire state is 5800.
membership of $1 a year is charged.

Red Creea .Members Helping.
. While the American Ked Cross as an
organization Is not entering into the

" Boy Scout campaign, every possible as-
sistance is being provided the Boy
Scouts in the progres of their eam- -

-- paign by the Portland chapter and its
executives.

"We have to offer a most enthu-
siastic indorsement of the Boy Scout
l.lea and our enthusiastic desire to
have their work extended and made
of even greater benefit to the country
than it has heretofore been.' said R. V.
Holder, volunteer general manager of
the American Red Cross.

"Our Red Cross records can never be
gin to show the marked assistance of
the Boy Scouts. We have called on
them often and never called in vain.

' 1ike the little Trojans they are. the
scouts nave done tneir parr. ana aone
It nobly behind the lines.

Other Saecessea Ttoted.
"In two big war drives of the Amerl- -

can Red Cross and in the two member-
ship drives, the Boy Scouts were an
ever-prese- nt factor. Maybe their work
was not the most pleasant, but it was
done, and done well. Hundreds, if not
thousands, of dollars was saved the
Hed Cross by the manner the scouts

' stuck stickers on automobiles, carried
' posters and cards. And far better than

money-savin- g is the fact that the
work was done thoroughly.

"To the Boy Scouts must be given
a great deal of credit for the last Red
Cross clothing drive. The Scouts ac-
tually del'vered Into Portland homes
4i.000 handbills advertising the drive.

. They helped to make a success by ad- -
- verlislng Oaks Ked Cross day. They

helped with the theater benefits, and
all the time they maintained their scout
Ideals. They were always cheerful and
always willing.

"The American Red Cross earnestly
hones the Boy Scout campaign will be a

-- auccess.

EDUCATOR TO LEAVE IDAHO

Mrs. Anna Tannchlll Accepts Posi-

tion in Wisconsin.
LEWISTON. Idaho. June 1. (Spe

cial.) Mrs. Anna W. Tannehtll, who
was dean of women in Lewlston nor-
mal school several years ago. has ac-
cepted the position of nt

dean of women In Beloit college, Wis-
consin, and will leave In August with
her mother to assume her new duties.
Melvin W. Brannon. former president
of the University of Idaho, left this
state two years ago to become presi-
dent of Feloit college.

C. L. Clarke, formerly head of the
department of education In lewlston
normal school, will take the headship
rf the education department in Beloit
next fall.

HEARTBURN
or heaviness after
meals are most an
noying manifestations
of acid-dyspepsi- a.

ICIF10IDS
pleasant to take,
neutralize acidity
and help restore
normal digestion.
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Wash That
Itch Away

W kaew of do offerer tnm Ecaemft
wh ercr otwd tb timpto wmso D. D. D.
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Instant rolief from tbo most distrvaain
km dm in Ask a boat It today.
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EL lotion ibr Skin Disease

told by Th Owl Drug; co. and Skldmor.
Drur Co.

Got Good Results.
This honest, straichtforward letter

from a woman who hits suffered should
l hee1d by all afriti-te- with back-;h- e.

rheumatic pains, sore muscles,
awful lirrd feeling and other symptoms
cl kidney and bladder trouble: "I have
cot surh good results from Foley Kld-T.- y

1111. that 1 can sleep much better
and the patn In my back and sides is a
Food lot better. I am going to keep
on taking them." Sirs. Charles Oray. 170
S xih street. Detroit, Mich. Sold cvery-wiier- e.

Adv.
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Scene from "Oh, Yen 'Women, clever a fter-the-w- ar comedy starring Louise
Huff and Ernest Trnex, this week' attraction at the Peoples theater.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Liberty Nazimova, "The Red

Lantern."
Majestic Mable Normand, "The

Pest"; Victory Rose Festival
pictures.

Columbia Fatty Arbuckle, "A
Desert Hero": Elmo Lincoln,
"Elmo, the Great."

Peoples Louise Huff and Ernest
Truer, "Oh. You Women."

Shir Alice Joyce, "The Third
Degree."

Sunset Florence Reed, "Wives of
Men."

Globe Elsie Ferguson, "His Pa-
risian Wife."

Circle Private Peat, "Himself."

IE current Issue of Kinoprams, al
though It contains new features,
includes one that should arouse

great Interest among those who book
this news weekly. It Is designated on
this issue as "The sweetest place In
Ohio." It picturises a bee farm at Me-
dina, Ohio, known as the biggest honey
plant in the world. This statement in
itself does scant justice to the picture.
What gives it unusual Interest is the
photopraphing of bees from this, farm,
the method of cultivation and the fact
that these wonderful little insects com-
mand in the market as high as $100
each. It would seem that our credulity
is strained almost to the breaking point
of being Informed that a busy little bee
sells for such a price.

Another feature has to do with Lieu-
tenant Lock lea r, the acrobatic aviator,
who jumps while thousands of feet in
the air from one plane to another and
does other stunts of a combination of
reckless bravery and athletic ability.
The photography is so clear and per-
fect that it would seem in looking at
the picture you were in another aero-
plane close by.

A certain Londoner well known in
social and political economy circles
throughout Kngland recently toured
the United States. A brief stay in
California afforded the intellectual one
the pleasure of visiting with Charlie
Chaplin m hts Hollywood studio. Dur-
ing the course of an earnest conversa-
tion the comedian remarked upon the
cleverness of the American people.

"Clever, you say." remarked the pro-
fessor. "Well, being a man of studious
Inclination and observing eye. I quite
agree with you, Mr. Chaplin. Why, the
American is so deucedly clev-- r he can
safely keep his trousers up vwthout a
single sign of the bally braces."

After some delay In completing the
scenario for "Love or Fame." Elaine

Hammerstein finally has started work
on her first production for Selznlck.

Harry Morey has started production
of a special feature. Charles Klein's
"The Gamblers." the famous stage play.
Vitagraph has controlled the rights of
this story for some time and Mr. Morey derson.

VILLA UNLIKE ANGELES

PHYSICAL LAW THAT OPPO
SITES ATTRACT APPLIES.

Mexican Leaders, Despite Great
Differences In Charncter, Seem

Seem DcvoU-- d to Each Other.

JUAREZ. M. The physical law
that opposites attract each other seems
to apply to Francisco Villa and Felipe
Angeles, the two leading Mexican rebel
commanders. Villa rough, impulsive
and given to flashes of red temper is
as devoted to Angeles, the suave, well
bred and highly educated, as if they
were blood brothers. Angeles
left New York last November "to Join
Villa many of his friends on the border
wondered at his folly in leaving a com-

fortable hotel to take the field with
the most rough-and-rea- character in
Mexico. The two leaders are as unlike
as the poles and yet each Is Uie com-
plement of the other and the result of
their union under a rebel flag was al-
most instantly apparent when Villa
ceased killing prisoners and civilians,
treated Americans captured by his
forces with more consideration and re-

frained from destroying property wan-
tonly.

General Angeles was graduated from
the Chapultepec military academy of
Mexico as an artillery officer and stud-
ied at St. Cyr In France under master
artillerists. Ha was an observer at
many Kuropean maneuvers and wrote
many pamphlets on artillery fire. He
Joined the Madero revolution and. la-
ter tne Constitutionalist movement un-
der Carrama. When Villa brokewith
Carranxa the prospect of action with
Villa lured Angeles to his side and to-

gether they conducted an aggressive
campaign In the north which has such
a disastrous ending at the battle of
Celaya. After this Angeles deserted
Villa, bought a dairy in the El Taso
valley and announced his intention of
retiring from Mexican military and po-

litical affairs. When the European war
broke out he went to New York as In-

spector of shells for the French govern-
ment and quit this to rejoin Villa In
Mexico.

Even In the field Angeles shaves
daily, wears clean linen and carries a
toilet kit on an extra pack mule. Villa
prefers a flannel shirt and a soft col-
lar to starched linen, shaves at rare in-

tervals when In the field and wears
"hand-me-dow- suits and square-toe- d

shoes.
To an American held prisoner In Vil-

la's camp General Angeles cofided that
Villa had almost ruined his chances of
ever regaining the good will of Amer-
icans by his treatment of native and
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was exceedingly anxious to do it. Helen
Ferguson is his leading lady and It is
under direction of Paul Scardon, assist
ed by Tenny Wright.

Two years ago a young girl In com
pany with 15 or 20 other young ladies
set out to the World studio at Fort
Lee to secure a position in the "pic
tores." The earnestness in which she
made her appeal to the casting director
won for Dorothy Green a position as
an extra girl. It was apparent to
everyone who was in this picture that
Dorothy was determined to get on. She
never lost an opportunity to edge up
in the very front row, and every now
and then had to be cautioned by the di
rector not to get between the star and
the camera. Finally, losing his pa
tience, she was discharged on account
of her insistence on starring herself.
As she left the studio lot, she turned to
the man who told her she was through:
"I am coming back some day, and when
Z do it will be as a star."

It was with a great deal of satisfac
tion that Miss Green signed a contract
to be starred by World pictures last
week. and. when she appeared at the
studio on Monday morning ready to go
to work, she turned to the casting
director and said: "You don't remem-
ber me, do you?" and in replying in
the negative. Miss Green continued.
"You fired me once, and I told you
I would come back as a star." And
she did. Her first picture will be "The
American Way."

John M. Stahl, director of Florence
Reed's latest successes, last of which
was "A Woman Under Oath," has
signed with the American Cinema cor-
poration to direct a series of pictures
featuring Mo Hie-- King, first of which is
Greater Than Love."

Vic Potel of "Slippery Slim" comedy
fame will have a humorous role in
The Petal on the Current," Mary Mac- -

Larens newest starring venicie, wnicn
being made from Fannie Hurst's

well-know- n Cosmopolitan magazine
story, under the direction of Tod
Browning.

Al Santell Is directing the new Neal
Burns and Josephine Hill comedy enti
tled "Babies Is Babies." A sextet of
infants are used in the production
three Caucasians, two pickaninnies and
one slant-eye- d Japanese babe....

Those who enjoyed Bert Lytell In
"The Spender" will be eager to see this
star In another offering by the same
author. Frederick Orin Bartlett. The
name of this story Is "The L.ion'8 Den."
and it revolves around the activities
of a young clergyman to uplift the
youth of a small town, hindered by the
obstacles of a close-fiste- d congrega-
tion. In this gripping story of theyoung minister's silent fight against
unseeing odds. Mr. Lytell has the bestsupport in Alice Lake. Josephine Kil-gou- r,

Edward J. Connelly, Augustus
Phillips. Howard Crampton, Seymour
Itose, Alice Xowland and Mother An- -

the United States. The only time Villa
has lapsed from this program was at
Parral where he executed six Chinese
betause he found them armed, and the
three Herreras. against whom he hada grudge of long standing.

To another American prisoner Villa
extended a blanket Invitation to anv
Americans who wished to visit him in
his rebel camps in the field. To dateno one has accepted this invitation.

BORDER SERVICE ATTRACTS
Young Americans Like to Ride, Shoot

and Live In the Open.
MARFA. Tex. Mexcan border service

is attractive to young Americans who
like to ride, shoot and live In the open.
To prove that the lure of being "riders
of the purple aage" is strong for his
men. Colonel George T. Langhorne, com
manding the Big Bend district of Texas.
quotes figures to show that 467 of his
men had since the recruiting
order was Issued in an effort to retain
border veterans in the cavalry serv.
ice. During the first month the re-
cruiting order was in effect 350 men

and the total enlistments
for a second or third tour of duty in
the Big Bend are more than 18 Dor
cent of the total strength of the border
troops In this district.

On the outpost at Ruidosa. miles from
the nearest habitation, 90 per cent of
troop M. 8th cavalry, The
machine-gu- n troop showed the highest
percentage with 29
Troop I was a close second with 28 re- -
enlistments. Colonel Langhorne con-
siders the showing of his recruiting
campaign all the more remarkable from
the fact that the district command has
been stationed In the Big Bend district,
away from a large city, almost two
years. This, he says, .explains theeagnerness for on the
part of the men. The morale is higher
and the spirit of regimental loyalty
more intense because the men are
thrown together more in the wilds, are
not distracted from their military du-
ties by the attractions of a large city
nearby and come In closer and more
personal contact with the officers com-
manding them. This explains why the
men voted almost as a unit to remain in
the Big Bend rather than transfer to
Fort Bliss, Colonel Langhorne added.

Hoquiam Well Material Arrives.
HOQUIAM. Wash, June Is. (Spe-

cial. The road from the Northern
Pacific tracks at Moclips to the site of
the Standard Oil company's well was
completed Saturday, and the hauling of
timbers and lumber for the derrick was
commenced. A car of casing for the
well passed through Hoquiam Satur-
day, and another car with the remain-
der of the machinery is not far be-

hind it.

foreign prisoners and that he. Angeles I "How do yon like your new minis-ha- s
persuaded Villa that to observe' the I ter?" "Very well. But then I hardly

rules of civilised warfare was to make I know him well enough as yet to find
friends for him and for this cause in 1 fault with him." Detroit Free Tress.
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LABOR LEVELS GUNS

ON PORTLAND LAWYER

Lee Roy Keley Censured in

Council Resolution..

UNFAIR METHODS CHARGED

Action in Handling Case for Mrs.
A. G. Dibbern Spurs. Steam-fitte- rs

to Protest.

Scathing censure for his alleged at-
tempt to collect J1600 from the widow
of A. G. Dibbern, a steamfitter, who
died In an accident at the Grant Smith-Port- er

yards, is leveled at Lee Roy
Keeley. Portland attorney, by organ-
ized labor of the city.

Keeley is reputed to have offered his
services, in the guise of a friend, at the
time of the death, assuring Mrs. Dib-
bern that he would obtain a full settle-
ment from the industrial accident com-
mission, and it is said that he secured
a contract at that time calling for a
fee of 40 per cent when the insurance
money should be paid.

CfN

E.

At the last meeting of tne central
labor council resolutions were passed
which score Keeeley mercilessly. At the
same session, when tne attorney ap
peared and asked the privilege or the
floor, he was ordered to retire from the
hall, with but two or three dissenting
votes. Delegates, discussing the motion,
upbraided Keeley In unmistakable
terms. ,

We believe." read the resolutions,
"that any member of the legal frater-
nity who takes advantage of such a
time and tries to collect on an insur-
ance which the said brother was and
had been paying for to said commis-
sion, is unworthy of being classed as a
friend."

The steamfltters' local union, of
which Dibbern was a member, also In-

troduced resolutions, which were in-

dorsed by the central labor council.
The resolutions read in part:

"That this organisation wishes to go
on record as being opposed to any sucn
tactics on the rjart of any attorney,
and particularly the methods of the.
said Lee Roy E. Kelley In the matter
of his controversy with Mrs. uiDoern
and. be it further

"Resolved. That the said Lee Roy E.
Kelley has shown himself to be any
thing but a friend of tne laDoring
class."

Members of organized labor, with the
steamfltters and plumbers particularly
pledged to the cause, assert tnat tney
will leave nothing undone to see that
Mrs. Dibbern receives the full insur
ance award granted by the industrial
accident commission.

At the Theaters.

Pantages.
JOYOUS affair, from start to fin

L ish, 18 the bill at Pantages this
week. Music, bright, jazzy, melodious,
classical and catchy, all varieties and
all good,' prevails. The headline act
Is Louis Charminsky's Keen Jazzers,
known as the Camp Dick Jazz Band.
There are eight lively, talented feltpws
brimming with life and full of ginger,
who play violin, piano, cornet, clarinet,
saxophone and other instruments and
add song to their programme of in-

strumental music. The boys all wear
uniforms and service stripes, and alone
are worth the price of admission. Their
"Wednesday, was a h m

Kelly, in "A Breath of Old Ire-
land," was a storm of applause for his
songs. Jokes and stories about O'Brien
and the land of Erin. His singing of
"Beautiful Ohio" was also a winner.

As an ebony-hue- d jokester and a
heathen Chinee. Rucker and Winifred
got a storm of encores. They are en-
tertainers that are genuinely funny
and they have new lines and some orig-
inal methods of inspiring mirth. Their
little argument about chop suey is a
rare treat.

Martha Russell, famed as a star of
filmdom. Is seen in a farce-come- en-

titled "Rocking the Boat." There is a
great mix-u- p as to identity among fhe
passengers of a steamship. It's fast
and furious fun for a while, and one
poor husband, whose life is heavily in-

sured, has a few bad moments when he
believes his wife wishes to kill him. But
all ends well, and the artistry of Miss

n

CO.

Russell makes the act a success all
round.

Valmont and Jacques in a Belgian-America- n

or American-Belgia- n song act
introduce some high-cla- ss music and
singing in a novel and pleasing way.
Hall and Guilda, dancers par excel-
lence, open the bill. The girl is an ex-

pert toe dancer and the man is light of
foot. Music and pictures complete the
bill.

PRETTY WIDOW ABDUCTED

Attractive Woman Tells Court She

Was Carried Off at Jflght in Taxi.
NEW YORK, Testimony as to her

acquaintance with John E. Carey,
wealthy surgical instrument manufac-
turer, 17 Livingston Place, Manhattan,
was given before Magistrate Steers in
the Flatbush court, Brooklyn, by Mrs.
Helen C. Waterman, an attractive
young widow, 243 Sterling street, that
borough. Mrs. Waterman charges
Carey with burglary and abduction.

The complaint charges- that Carey
went to Mrs. Waterman's home early
one morning and carried her forcibly
to fiis apartments in Manhattan.

Mrs. Waterman said that she met
Carey while bathing at a popular and
fashionable beach last August. It was
a flirtation, she admitted. She invited
Carey to her home for dinner, on the
Sunday after the meeting, and he ac-
cepted, she testified.

The witness said that she had gone
to Long Beach with Carey, and ad-
mitted that they were in Atlantic City
together, but emphatically denied that
they stayed at the same hotel. She
said that Carey on all his visits to
her home "acted like a perfect gentle
man," and that she was always a little
lady." She denied with much empha
eis that she had ever gone to Carey's
apartment, and said that the night sye
was forcibly taken there was the first
time she had ever been to his home.

Mrs. Waterman testified that she was
26 years old and that she was born
In Boston. Her husband died on Dec.
10. 1916, at Putnam, Conn. She said
she had been living in Brooklyn since
last August.

Mrs. Waterman admitted Carey had
a key to her home but declared that
he had had it made himself, and that
when she found It out she had a chain
put on the door to prevent any one
fro mentering unless the chain were
removed from the inside.

She is employed as a saleswoman,
she said, for a Miss Huges, on West
Forty-sixt- h street, Manhattan. She did
not state the nature of the business.

I returned home from work at 6:30
o'clock, and did not leave the house
after that," she testified, in telling of
the events on the night of the alleged
offense. "I retired about 10:30 o'clock.
The first time I saw Carey that night
was when he burst open my door,
pushing me behind it."

It is alleged Carey entered the house
by breaking a window and climbing
through.

"I was petrified with fear and stood
there," she stated. "He tore out of

You Will Never Be Cured by
Local Treatment With Sprays.
Catarrh is a condition of the blood

and cannot be cured by local applica-
tions of sprays and douches; this has
been proven by the thousands who have
vainly resorted to this method of treat
ment.

Catarrh should not be neglected or
experimented with. The wrong treat-
ment Is time lost, during
which the disease is getting a firmer
hold upon its victim, and making it
more difficult for even the proper treat
ment to accomplish results.

Though Catarrh makes its first ap
pearance In the nostrils, throat and air
passages, the disease becomes more and

Why Mazola Saves Money ia
. Cooking and Makes

Food Better
ANE of the most important things Mazda doesv for cooking is to take the place of butter.
In frying or shortening it gives the finest results. .

And, pound for pound, it costs considerably less.
Foods cooked with Mazola, or in which Mazola is used, are
wholesome, healthful, very easy to digest
Use to less Mazola for shortening than butter or lard.
In frying, use Mazola over and over again to the last drop

it never absorbs odors or flavors..
No smoking no soggy cooking.

FREE Won Jerfnl Cook BooL
Write today for it.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING COMPANY
P.O. Box 161 New York

the room into the hall and I rushed
into the hall and took the burglar
chain off the door and ran into the
street. I ran along the street toward
Nostrand avenue and met no one. I
was confused, but as I rememoer It,
he ran after me and dragged me back
in front of the house.

"I was screaming and begging him
to let me alone. 1 did not see the
taxicab until he dragged me to it and
forced me into it. I thought he had a
revolver. He told me so."

She was asked by Carey's attorney
how far Carey dragged her.

"He dragged me eight or nine doors,"
she replied. 'The door of the taxi-ca- b

was open and he thrust me in de-

spite my pleas to him and the chauf-
feur."

In answer to another question, sho
declared:

"I want the court to thoroughly un-
derstand I fought him and shrieked
at the top of my lungs. I was beg-
ging and pleading with Carey, but he
told me it would be of no use. 1

thought it was a revolver he had
pressed to my side or I would have
called out or screamed when we passed
lighted squares and policemen. He said
that he would kill me and kill him-
self if I made any further outcry.

"I begged the elevator man. at his
apartment to telephone for help for
me. but Carey passed him money. 1

was forced into his room at the point
of the revolver.

She was asked If she made no out
cry after she found herself in the
apartment.

"No." she replied, "I was terrified
and frightened. I felt fingers at my
throat in the room, which was in dark-
ness, and I thought I was going to be
killed."

Carey's attorney asked her whether
It were true that Carey had paid her
expenses and given her money.

"Carey never gave me a cent, as
God may 6trike me.-- dead," she

ELECTIRCIANS IN DEMAND

Atractive Jobs Suitable for Men
With Various Disabilities.

T WASHINGTON. A returned soldier.
whatever his disability, and whether or
not he has had previous experience.
will, if he is at all interested in the
subject of electricity, find some Job
that will be suitable for him, so great
is the present demand for electrical
men, says the federal Doara ior voca
tional training. It is not surprising
that courses in electricity either
construction, maintenance or repair, are
popular with disabled soldiers who
come to the federal board for training.
There are at present 178 men taking
courses in the general subject of elec
tricity, 13 are studying bench worK and
61 are preparing to be electrical en-

gineers.
Disabled

t men can fill many positions
in power plants, such as switchboard
operators. operators, com-
bustion expertB, attendants of auxiliary

Don't Experiment Witlr Catarrh;
It Often Leads to Dread Consumption

valuable

more aggravated and finally reaches
down into the lungs, and everyone rec-

ognizes the alarming condition that re-

sults when the lungs are affected. Thus
Catarrh may be the forerunner of that
most dreaded and hopeless of all dis-

eases, consumption.
No local treatment affords permanent

relief. Experience has taught that S.

S. S. Is the one remedy which attacks
the disease at its source, the blood, and
produces satisfactory results in even
the worst cases. Catarrh sufferers are
urged to give S. S. S. a thorough trial.
It is sold by all druggists. You are
invited to write to the Medical De
partment for expert advice as to how to
treat your own case. Address Swift
Specific Co., 254 Swift Laboratory, At-

lanta, Ga. Adv.

Dyspeptics will do well to re-

member that a great many have
been restored to health by Cham-

berlain's Tablets, and can now eat
any sort of food that they crave.

machinery. Clerks whose duty it is to
analyze and record the daily operating
charts and compile them into coBt rec-
ords are being used more and more in
electrical plants.

The first oil company in Kentucky
of which the stockholders are all wom-
en, has been organized at Owensnoro.

Multnomah Hotel
Portland, Oregon.

The Palace
Beautiful

One of Portland's
Exceptional Hotels.

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER
6 TO 8 P. M.

Dinner Dancing Supper Dancing
ARCADIAN GARDENS

Music by Arcadian Orchestra.

COULD NOT REST

FKEVERP!
Scalp and Face Covered With Pirn
pies. Disfigured. Cuticura Heals.

"My scalp and face were covered
with little white pimples that grew

into large sore eruptions
making my face and head
look like one large erup-
tion. It itched and burned
and I could not rest from
the severe pain. My ace
was disfigured.

"I happened to see an
advertisement for Cuti

cura so I sent for a sample. Then I
purchased more, and after using three
cakes of Soap and two boxes of Oint-
ment I was healed." (Signed) Miss E.
Rosendorn, 29 Brice Terrace, Sao
Francisco, Cal., June 21, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

Sunvl bet r br Utli. Adrlm
"Cvtiearft, Dapt. H. Bolton." Sold everrwfam.
Soap 2c Ointment 2& and 60e. Talcum 26c

For Skin Tortures

Don't worry about eczema or other
skin troubles. You can haye a clear,
healthy skin by using- Zemo, obtained
at any drug store for 35c, or extra large
bottle at $1.00.

Zemo generally removes pimples,
blackheads, blotches, eczema and ring-
worm and makes the skin dear and
healthy. Zemo is a clean, penetrating,
antiseptic liquid, neither sticky nor
greasy and stains nothing. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle for each
application. It is always dependable.

Tne E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

WOMEN AT WORK."

During- the war, millions of women
have been at work, in vocations into
which they have never before been
called in Munition Factories, Chemical
Works, Metal Works, Street Railways
and as Ambulance Drivers, Barbers and
Elevator Girls. Undoubtedly thou-
sands of others have longed to servo
in this way, but because of female ail-
ments, which had fastened upon them,
were not able to do so. Women in this
condition should give Lydia K. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound a trial and
find health and strength, as thousands
of others have so done. Adv.

ORENESS
in joints or mus-
cles, give a brisk
massage with

VICKS VAPOIt aim
YOUR B0DYGUARD"-306- 0. I,20


